
TOP 10 
Features of our Website

Live Inventory and Pricing 
You will see accurate, current pricing and inventory immediately. No time lag, it’s all “real-time” information.

1.

My Account
The My Account dashboard gives you access to many things. You can manage your login credentials, view orders and 
invoices, access saved orders for quick reordering, view and manage shopping lists, and even manage users if you are 
set up as an Admin user.

2.

Stock Items Only Filter
Allows you to narrow your search to show stock items only for quick delivery or pick up.

3.

Sale Pricing
When signed in, you will see items on sale along with the percentage you are saving off the regular price. The 
Promotions tab offers easy access to the majority of the items on sale, too.

4.

Shopping List Functionality
You are now able to arrange items on your shopping lists with drag-and-drop functionality. Quickly copy a shopping 
list or share it with co-workers or the sales rep to manage the lists. Add all items to the cart with one click or add 
them one-by-one. The best part is you can set up an email reminder to order products from a list, whether it’s weekly 
or monthly. This is, by far, the most efficient way to shop if you are buying many of the same products!

5.

Shop By Brand
Looking for a certain brand? You can just click on the Brand tab, find the brand and head to the brand page. You will
see general information about the company, a link to their website, and a listing of product categories to help get your
search underway.

6.

Website User Role Options
If you want to manage your own users, this platform allows you to do that. We assign an Admin at your company who 
can then set up other internal users. Each role comes with its own permissions so whether you need orders approved or 
to set a budget, we can help you get that all organized.

7.

Live Chat
Tired of sitting on hold? We offer live chat during business hours. Our customer service representatives can help you 
with anything and it doesn’t have to be website related. Our response time has been less than 60 seconds and the 
customers love it!

9.

Easy Checkout
Our shopping cart to checkout process is quick and simple. All you have to do is fill your cart and select a fulfillment 
method. (If a you select “pickup,” you need to check to make sure the items are stocked in one of our nearby 
distribution centers.) While in the shopping cart, you can create a saved order, create a shopping list, or proceed to 
checkout with one click. At checkout, you will select a shipping service, payment method and add a PO. You also have 
the option to add a promo code, add an order note, request a delivery date, or ship everything together in one shipment.

10.

Free Shipping & Same Day Shipping
Orders over $300 will receive free UPS Ground shipping. We also provide same-day AM and PM delivery for $11.95 in 
and around the Twin Cities. NOTE: Freight charges will be passed along on any direct shipments from a manufacturer.

8.


